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CPS Announces Employees of the Month for February

Charlotte Public Schools is pleased to announce that
Ms. Mary Moran has been selected as the Support
Employee of the month and Ms. Sarah Piggott as the
Certified Employee of the month for the month of
February 2017.
Ms. Moran is a Media Center Specialist at Charlotte’s
Middle School and Upper Elementary, and was
nominated by Ms. Celena Bruch, Upper Elementary
teacher. In her nomination, Ms. Bruch wrote: “Mary
Moran works in the media center at the CUE/MS, as well
as at the High School. She is an avid reader, which is
apparent when she talks with anyone. Her love and
knowledge for books and reading shines through on a
daily basis. She is more than willing to help a student, as
well as a staff member, find a book to enjoy. She always
has a meaningful lesson about how to care for or find a
book. She goes above and beyond to learn the love of
reading. Besides her love for reading, what I also
appreciate about Mary is her kind and genuine spirit.
She seriously has the kindest heart in the entire world.
You leave a conversation with Mary a better person. She
is a great listener and is there for staff and students every day that she walks in the building. It is
an honor and pleasure to work with Mary.”
Ms. Sarah Piggott is a History teacher at Charlotte Middle School and was nominated by the
Middle School SIT team and Middle School Principal, Matt Maitland. In their nomination excerpts
of what they wrote include: “Sarah Piggott is an eighth grade Social Studies teacher here at
Charlotte Middle School. If you walk into Sarah’s classroom, you would not believe that she is
only in year two of her teaching career. From a teaching standpoint, her classroom management
and instructional strategies are more similar to that of a veteran. She is always willing to help
anyone in need…..She has an intense enthusiasm about teaching and always looks for the best in
her students. Her focus on relationships is the foundation for her success and she has numerous
ways of showing students that she cares.” “For the second year now, Sarah has been
instrumental in leading the NJHS. Over the past few years, she has organized dances, clothing
drives, and numerous other efforts for NJHS along with coordinating the hundreds of volunteer

hours that her NJHS students are required to complete.” “Sarah is a shining example of what it
means to be a contributing member of a school….Her students and the CMS staff recognize the
positive difference that she makes with how she conducts herself.” “We are thankful to have her
in Charlotte and hope that she’ll stay for a long long time.”
Charlotte Public Schools is very proud of our employees and appreciate their efforts on behalf of
our students and staff.
If you know of a CPS employee who goes “above and beyond”, you are invited to nominate them
for employee of the month.
Information is available on the District’s website:
www.charlottenet.org under the Staff tab.

